Dear Parents,
We are excited to open registration for Preschool 2018-19! For those of you who
have been here before, you will notice there are some changes in the registration
process; we have moved from an online registration system back to paper forms.
This registration packet contains the following:






Letter from the Preschool Board
Preschool 2018-19 Tuition and Fees
Drop-In Policy
Registration Forms (each age group has its own form)
Preschool Payment Options (how to pay)

We understand that we are asking you to pick your enrichment days without seeing
the enrichment class offerings. Our goal is to get a true sense of how many children
will be enrolled on specific days so that we can offer a high quality program with
smaller class sizes. We always do our best to accommodate our families, and this
will allow us to do so without it affecting the quality of the program. We understand
that needs will change for some families from the time of registration to the time of
school starting in September, and of course we will be flexible.
You will also notice that there is a ‘late registration fee’. Our hope is to receive the
majority of our registration forms back before February 1st so that we can start
staffing for next year. We hope that you will take advantage of this incentive to help
us plan for an amazing 2018-19 school year!
As always, our classes fill on a first come first serve basis. You will notice the
‘Registration Acceptance Dates’ on the forms, please take note of when your
registration form can be accepted.
Please be sure to read through this packet of information thoroughly, and don’t
hesitate to reach out with any questions.

Warmly,
Carol Paster

432 Scotland Road, South Orange, NJ 07079 - 973-763-4600 - cpaster@tstinj.org

